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Waterfront Plan Working Group 
Land Use Subcommittee Meeting  

Final Meeting Notes:  July 20, 2017  
 

Present: Alice Rogers (chair), Dee Dee Workman , Jon Golinger, Stewart Morton, Jane Connors, 
Corinne Woods, Kirk Bennett, Ron Miguel, Larry Beard  
Not Present: Jasper Rubin, Karen Pierce, Ellen Johnck 

Other Working Group and Advisory Team Members Present:  Amy Patrick 

Port Staff: Diane Oshima, Kari Kilstrom, Phil Williamson, Anne Cook 

Agency Staff: Reid Boggiano (State Lands via conference call) 
 
1.    Introductions  

2.    Consideration and acceptance of June 21, 2017 meeting notes – no changes 

3.   Consideration and acceptance of July 12, 2017 meeting notes – no changes 

4.   Consideration and acceptance of July 20, 2017 Final Seawall Lot Recommendations, (see 
attachment, below) 

Note:  Subcommittee’s preference for visitor parking vs commuter parking; that idea is likely to be 
part of the Transportation Subcommittee recommendations. 

5.   Discussion/Recommendations about Public Process for Port Leasing and Development  

A. Final Recommendations for Port Advisory Groups/Committees – The recommendations 
were accepted with edits to Items 2 and 4 following subcommittee discussion (as shown in  
attachment, below) 
 
Discussion 
• New item #5 improves Port Advisory Committee awareness and advance notice of 

projects and items of interest scheduled in Port Commission’s forward calendar of 
future meetings.   This enables people to prepare and engage on items regardless of 
whether they are scheduled for an Advisory Group meeting – e.g. a special event, or 
something happening in another part of the waterfront, etc.   Advance information 
about special events is now provided to the Central Waterfront Advisory Group, 
which has been positively received.  

• Airport Commission has a Commission member on their Advisory Committee, a model 
that could be considered by the Port.  This could be challenging for the Port, given the 
number of advisory committees at the Port, and the number and complexity of projects 
that require substantial time of Port Commissioners.    
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• Always have an agenda item so any advisory group can report at Port Commission.  
This could be too unpredictable, if all 6 Advisory Groups report with no time limit. 

• Maybe when there’s an item of interest to the Advisory Group – a report from that 
Advisory Group can be calendared.  If an individual has an issue, use the public 
comment period and write a letter. 

• Would like protocol developed around this, but don’t want to add a bunch of time to 
the meeting for an open-ended venting session.  

• Calendared items are for something specific, written items are provided to Commission 
secretary in advance, etc.   

• Is it better to have an “Advisory Group Report” whenever there is a particular topic 
that is of interest?   It’s like a staff report, followed by an “experts” report; in this 
case, Commission calls up the Advisory Group. 

• An individual can talk to all 5 members of the Commission if they have their contact 
information.  Jasper had suggested reaching out to Commissioners, as needed. 
Is there a way for Port Commission to pose questions to the Advisory Group?  Yes, 
during or after public comment, the Commission can ask the speaker questions and 
question/response time does not count against the speaker’s time.  
 

B. Final Recommendations on Community Input Process for Competitive Solicitation of Leases 
and Sole Source Proposals were accepted with edits based on July 20, 2017 
subcommittee discussion (as shown in attachment, below). 

Diane Oshima, Deputy Director of Planning and Environment, described revisions to the 
community input process proposal based on July 12, 2017 Land Use Subcommittee comments 
and discussion.  The following types of competitive solicitation lease opportunities would 
follow the community input process: 

• Long-term development leases for non-maritime uses for Port facilities, including 
Embarcadero Historic District facilities, seawall lots and properties south of China 
Basin; 

• Intermediate-term master lease opportunity (no or limited seismic upgrade) for majority or 
entire piers, including bulkheads in Embarcadero Historic District 

• Intermediate-term leases in Southern Waterfront per Southern Waterfront leasing 
guidelines 

• Lease opportunity to convert industrial space to new retail, restaurant or public-oriented 
use in bulkhead buildings, piers or other Port facilities [Solicitations to re-tenant existing 
retail/restaurants spaces are not subject to this process]. 

Diane described that all lease competitive solicitation opportunities require authorization and 
public comment in Port Commission meetings.  Competitive solicitations that are not covered in 
the above categories still have a public process, one that is already defined and in use.  
Further, non-maritime leases of 10 years or longer, and $1 million or more in annual revenue 
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require approval by the Board of Supervisors in addition to the Port Commission, and so 
trigger public comment opportunities.    

 
 
Discussion 
• Concern expressed about not requiring renewal or re-leasing of a bulkhead building 

that has been improved for public-oriented uses for an intermediate lease term to go 
through the extra community input process, where the use program might change.  

• Where the use is not changing, it would be very difficult to have a big community 
process to simply replace a closed business with a new one of similar type  

• Should the full process apply to bulkhead re-tenanting if the new lease is 25 yrs+? 
This might work with some wordsmithing 

• If restaurants or retail are required to go through a lengthy Advisory Group process, it 
will discourage operators from doing business with Port.   

• Anything longer than 10 years and more than $1million goes to Board of Supervisors 
– this provides plenty of public review.   

• At Ferry Building, new tenants are required to follow certain project-wide design 
guidelines of the master tenant.  Master ground lease supports the original ideas. 

• Conditions of master lease and requirements to come to Port Commission are 
adequate – provides adequate opportunity for public comment.  

• All but one agree that the recommendations adequately address the categories of 
leases that public should address 

Diane Oshima explained each step in the Competitive Solicitation process.  Key/newly 
standardized features of the process include: 

a) Community review/discussion of values and priorities before the competitive 
solicitation is authorized; 

b) An Advisory Group/Committee member and a member representing City/regional 
perspective should be part of the panel that interviews and scores respondents; 

c) Port Commission public informational presentation and public comments on qualified 
respondents during the proposal review/evaluation process, before Port Commission 
selects and awards lease opportunity. 

Discussion 

• Comments:   Seems odd to have panel review proposals before public informational 
presentation of proposals; consider switching steps 4 and 5, so that the review panel 
evaluation occurs after the public informational presentation 

• The goal is to protect the Review Panel interviews and scoring from political influence; 
the interviews may be more impartial if done in advance of public review and 
comment 
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• The evaluation process involves work by the Review Panel and Port staff.  Port will 
evaluate minimum qualifications, financial capacity and references of respondents. 
Some submittals may be deemed unqualified.  Time required to complete evaluation 
may extend beyond the Review Panel interviews.  

• Sometimes there’s an RFQ, RFQ/P, RFP.  Wherever you have a panel that reviews 
respondents, it should be protected from bias and political influence.   

• Public hearing shouldn’t affect the Review Panel; the concern is that a panel has 
already come to a conclusion before the public informational presentation. Do we 
want public enamored with a project that is not going forward? 

• Make these steps 4a and 4b, to reflect that interview/evaluation process may still be 
in process when Port Commission receives informational presentations from 
respondents.    

C) Final Recommendations for Sole Source Public Process were accepted with edits based on 
July 20, 2017 subcommittee discussion (as shown in attachment, below) 

Discussion 

• Can we add a Community Review step between Port Commission and Board? 
• If Advisory Groups are at the table at the Port Commission meeting, the Community 

will be able to provide comments.   
• Developer should provide information to the Port Commission about what type of 

community outreach they have completed and to which organizations 
• Once the Board of Supervisors waives the competitive solicitation policy, then the 

developer is allowed to pursue its project and must begin the community engagement 
process.    

• If it’s a sole source proposal, we expect it to be very special, so the community 
outreach to establish that they are special is much broader than the ‘usual’ outreach – 
because they are asking for special treatment.  The developer should include 
information in written submittal describing why they believe the Board of Supervisors 
should waive the competitive solicitation policy. 

D) Southern Waterfront Lease Guidelines were accepted with edits based on July 20, 2017 
subcommittee discussion (as shown in attachment, below) 

E)   Other Leasing guidelines were accepted with edits based on July 20, 2017 subcommittee 
discussion (as shown in attachment, below) 

6)  Next Step 

• Distilled summary of all Land use Recommendations will be emailed to this Subcommittee 
with a deadline for any comments prior to consolidating with recommendations from other 
Subcommittees in a Part 2 report to the full Working Group. 
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• Staff will be in touch about date a Working Group meeting in September to review the 
Part 2 Summary Report; September 20th does not work because of observance of Rosh 
Hashanah.   

• Part 2 Report will include financial implications of/potential resources associated with the 
Subcommittee recommendations, and highlight any “crossover” recommendations that 
relate to other Subcommittee ideas 

• Also collapse/combine recommendations that would need to be reconciled into a single 
recommendation/language for Waterfront Plan. 

• Following Working Group sign off, the Part 2 report will be scheduled for Port 
Commission informational presentation. 

• Waterfront Plan Update public process then moves to final Part 3, Subarea planning, 
anticipated to be completed by the end of the year.  Final Working Group 
recommendations will then be produced which will be presented to Port Commission.     

• Final recommendations and Port Commission comments will direct Port staff work in early 
2018 to prepare draft amendments to update the Waterfront Plan, which will undergo 
further public review and comment, CEQA environmental review, and work with BCDC and 
State Lands Commission.  Port Commission action on Waterfront Plan amendments is 
expected in 2019. 

Questions 

- When will Port Commission review/accept or reject the Working Group recommendations 
for Waterfront Plan Update?  The Port Commission will receive Working Group 
recommendations after completion of Part 3, and may make comments and provide 
direction to Port staff prior to developing draft amendments to the Waterfront Plan, which 
will undergo public review and comment. After completion of CEQA environmental review, 
Port Commission will consider and ultimately approve amendments to the Waterfront Plan 
which may include policies that differ from Working Group recommendations. 

- Some of the things we’ve talked about suggest changes at State level, at State Lands or 
BCDC.  Are those talks happening now?  Port is working with State Lands and BCDC to 
provide information and discussion about Working Group and Subcommittee 
recommendations to date; these agencies have also participated in a number of our public 
meetings thus far. Waterfront Plan amendments will need to be reflected in BCDC Special 
Area Plan.    Port is submitting an application to BCDC for a Special Area Plan 
amendment to engage discussions to align Port and BCDC amended policies.   
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